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KeystoneEverclear Irish CoffeeMimosas
(cause we’re 

classy)

9am Poll: What are you drinking? items lost 

also in this issue: many redundant jokes 
about how much we drink on C&C day.

drunk 
test:

Can you read this?

Yes
No

If you circled “Yes,” you failed. 
Go drink more, then come 

back. Be sure you’re 
drunk: you only get 

one retake.

Breaking neWs: it’s Class and Charter day!
(Be happy you won’t remember it tomorrow)

tWo-Week Bartending Course 
offered to graduating seniors
President Urgo to pass on life skillz
By Mr. Zappala ’12

Better with booze Dept.
(PAPA URGO’S HOUSE OF PIMPIN’) In an ef-
fort to provide graduates with the tools they need to get 
an actual job in the real world, acting President Joseph 
Urgo plans to use the bar in his underground strip club 
as a training ground for seniors interested in entering 
the world’s last viable profession: bartending.

“It really is one of my strokes of genius,” Urgo noted. 
“This way I can provide students with a legitimate path 
towards making money so that they can pay back their 
loans and donate more to the college later on.”

Urgo added, “You didn’t think I was going to pin my hopes 
on creative writing majors publishing their novels, did you?”

Students are excited at the prospect of the new course.
“Thank God!” Greg Libby ’09 exclaimed. “I thought 

they were going leave me with just my History and Clas-
sical Studies double major and a used copy of Candide to 
insulate my cardboard box.”

“I hope they offer that in my year,” Jane Klaus ’10 
said. “Joe Urgo plus good booze equals best night ever!”

“Though,” she added. “The morning might be regrettable.”
The course even provides perks for those not inter-

ested in a bartending career.
“I plan on sitting on my trust fund for the rest of my life,” 

Daddy’s girl Sarah Davenport ’09 explained. “However, since 
the course is a full credit, writing-intensive, Q-Lit. requirement 
filler, as well as a gym course—thanks to the Coyote Ugly danc-
ing lessons—I figure I can finally wrap up all my graduation 
requisites at once while learning to make a smooth martini.”

Due to the course’s high popularity, professors are offer-
ing courses of a similar nature open only to graduating seniors. 
Such classes include Pole Dancing 224, Gold-Digging 305W, 
Contract Killing 114, and Ponzi Schemes 535W with Profes-
sor Madoff (open only to senior concentrators).

student assemBly makes key 
deCisions
Society sees glimmer of hope in the darkness
By Mr. Robinson ’12

L*quor Dept.
(ELS)  This week Student Assembly unanimously voted 
against the Alcohol Coalition’s proposal to ban hard li-
quor, and then passed a slightly more controversial mo-
tion in favor of candy and sunshine.

“There was some dissent over the sunshine clause,” 
Student Assembly member James Beam ’11 explained.  
“A few of our non-daywalker members expressed a great 
deal of fear of the sun.  We eventually compromised.  We 
will allow sunshine on certain days, but we will otherwise 
only tolerate cold, miserable weather.”

Some Alcohol Coalition members expressed con-
cern with the Student Assembly’s decision.

“I can’t believe they are all in favor of giving hard al-
cohol to minors!”  Jacqueline Daniels ’10 wailed.  “When 
you tolerate this kind of behavior, you create a gateway to 
so many worse things.  Sure, at first it’s just a few shots of 
rum, but pretty soon people are having underage sex and 
then, God forbid, they’ll start smoking the Marijuana!”

“All we want is to make the campus a safer place!”  Bart 
Jameson ’12 exclaimed. “The best way to do that is to make 
sure liquor consumption occurs only underground.  Duh.”

Later it was discovered that there was another reason 
for the coalition’s protest.

“Too many of our members started stripping after do-
ing tequila belly shots at meetings,” co-president Emily 
Lattern ’09 observed.  “So we decided to limit ourselves 
and the campus to strictly beer and wine.”

“The last thing we want is another rule that we won’t 
enforce,” an anonymous source confided in The Duel.  “It 
just undermines our credibility.  And let’s be honest, the 
only thing we care about is where people park.”

The Alcohol Coalition will meet once again this weekend, 
probably deciding on something, but nobody really cares.

By Mr. Grebey ’12

hCtV Presents
Girls Gone Wild:
C&C day edition

Hosted by Alexander Hamilton
Featuring:
 - Joanie
 -Lindsay Lohan
 -Lisa Maggs
 -Ashley Stagner
 -Bo Burnham
 -And so many more!

Ethics and 
Morals

Fake I.D. Virginity Pet Smurf
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things i regret 
doing today

Riding on top 
of the Camp Po 

SUV

Doing the whip 
cream Slip’n’Slide

Participating in
HamTrek

Trying to operate 
power tools

Snorting my 
pet smurf

the Duel Observer
“Knowe  that Thyself is Wasted.”
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Parent’s House:
It’s bad enough that 
they already cleaned 
out your bedroom and 
made it a trophy room 
based on your other 
sibling’s accomplish-
ments.  Now, not only 
are you coming back 
to your bed alone after 
telling that drunk girl 
you still live with your 
parents, but the little 
man made of gold foil 
on top of your broth-
er’s Little League 
Baseball trophy prob-
ably gets more action 
than you do.

Mom or Dad’s Basement:
Your parents waited to get that divorce when they 
thought you’d be out for good. Glad that worked out 

well for everyone, especially 
your trust fund.

Commons:
Free food? Check. Two killer 
lofts that you can deck out 
with unwanted furniture?  
Check.  Marge?  Check.  Dig-
nity? Shit.

Playboy Bunny Mansion:
A college boy’s dream? Or a 
college girl’s attempt to survive 
during an economic recession?

A Cardboard Box on Wall 
Street:
Pros: You can attend Alumni 
functions and tell them that 
you’re on Wall Street.

Cons: Dude…you live in a fucking box.  And that’s 
not even a metaphor for stupidity.
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the duel staff’s 
faVorite drink reCiPes
Ashley A. Stagner
Dr. Delicious: 

1 cup Frozen Yogurt (Penny)
2.25 oz rum (neighbor)
Neil Patrick Harris (my heart)
Serve with strawberries.

Appletini: 
1.25 oz. of vodka (from stressed senior)
.25 oz. of apple schnapps (any underclassman girl)
apple juice if desired (Commons! or 
one of Will Leubsdorf ’s juicey-juice boxes)

Will P. Leubsdorf
The LeubsBoozer: 

2 oz. Makers Mark (Joanie’s liquor cabinet)
3 oz. ginger ale (Diner)
One hair of Shia LaBeouf (my dreams)
A slice of lime

The Mexican Night: 
1 oz. tequila (D-Phi)
2 oz. indignation (SJI)
1 tsp. of apathy (student body)

Alicia T. Specht
Bloody Time-Waster:

2 oz. vodka (friends also in denial about finals)
1 oz. tomato soup (from the 3 hours spent  
“eating dinner” at Commons)
Lemon (leftover from Cinco de Mayo themed 
“study party”)
5 Hot Sauce Packets (from your last late night 
Taco Bell “study break”)
Tears (amount proportional to current number of 
hours already wasted)

Jake C. Zappala
Epic Fail:

2 oz. Triple Sec (my sub-free dorm)
2 oz. Johnny Walker Black (Joe Urgo)
3 oz. seltzer (It’s bubbles with water, you’ll figure it out)
1 oz. Whatever Robert Downey Jr.’s having 
(Robert Downey Jr.)
For after that 9 am test you forgot you had.

Andrew L. Robinson
The Alexander Hamilton: 

1 shot of shitty beer (must be pronounced burr)
1 double shot of Everclear (the 190 proof kind, 
accept nothing but the best.)
 Toss the shot of beer up in the air while
simultaneously taking the double shot of 
Everclear.  Do not chase.  Finish by clutching 
chest and writhing pathetically on the ground.  
This must be done in front of the statue.

Brittany D. Tomkin
The “This Will Probably Kill You”:

1.5 oz. Coconut rum (Clinton Wine & Liquor)
.5 oz. Southern Comfort (Alabama student)
3.5 oz. tequila (The Deansburo)
2.25 oz. Maple syrup (Commons)
4.3 oz. Gypsy tears (choke a bitch if necessary)
1.4 oz. Gasoline (Nice’n’Sleazy)
.4 oz. PCP (Rogers)

James A. Grebey
The Tropical Volcano: 

2.5 oz. Malibu rum (from Malibu)
1.25 oz. Light rum (from that friend who has a fake)
4 strawberries and a banana (scattered around 
the commons waffle bar. Be sure to pick them up 
before they’re inevitably thrown out and wasted)
.75 oz. blood of a sacrificial virgin (Anime club)

Jennifer C. Keefe
The Greek Special:

2.3 oz. “coke”  (Milbank)
3 oz. Rum (Johnny Depp)
...sans rum

Lesley E. Ryder
“The Holy Hand Grenade”:

2.5 oz. Virgin Mary vodka (Chapel)
1 Blessed grenadine (Jeff McArn)
1 Crushed soul of a Trinity student (Any)
Holy hexanol (Chem Lab)
Takest thou lighter, and set thine drink aflame.
Thou shalt count to 3, no more, no less. 
Four shalt thou not count, neither count thou two;
Excepting that thou then proceed to 3. 
Once the number 3, being the third number, be
Reached, then knocketh back thou holy hand
Grenade, and feelest thy holy buzz that shall follow.

Shelley A. Sauerhaft
Sex on the Quad:

1.5 Condoms  (from the Health Center)
4 oz. Gin (from a DU suite)
3 Dirty Grass Stains (North Quad)
1 Lost Thong (Bundy)
18 Jello Shots (Your mom’s fridge)
Put into mixing glass, stir, and enjoy.

Where seniors Will Be liVing next year 

letter to the editor
Dearest Hammy,

I just wanted to let you know that I understand how 
much you will miss me next year.  As the leading fash-
ionista and gold-digger on campus—as well as Ham-
my’s personal Gossip Girl—my graduation will leave a 
noticeable gap in the lives of all students next year.

However, don’t start crying just yet.  My little 
sister Lara will start classes this fall.  Like me, she’s 
totally going to revolutionize the campus with great 
fashion trends and accurate perspectives of events on 
campus.  I expect you to welcome her with open arms 
and wallets.

Anyway, back to me.  It’s been a great four years 
working with The Duel, and I think, I like, totes 
brought to light the views and plights of the wealthy 
conservative whites on campus.  Being a key inter-
viewee in over 50 articles, I know that I have made a 
serious impact on all of your lives.  Especially when it 
came to topics like wingmen, Class and Charter day, 
finals week, and the housing lottery.

However, Al Ham, you have disappointed me in 
one major aspect.  Sure, I, like, completed my English 
major and am The Duel’s spokes-hottie, but I didn’t 
catch a single legacy or CEO child.  My attempts to 
snag luscious Lee Rhodes ’07 and Shia LaBeouf afi-
cionado Aaron Page ’10 didn’t work either.  Admit-
tedly, Daddy is wealthy enough to keep me in design-
er plaid and sunglasses for quite a while, but I want to 
be self-sufficient.  And by self-sufficient, I mean, like, 
marry rich.  So Hammy, it is off to grad school for me 
to follow in my true idol’s footsteps: Elle Woods.  I 
hope we stay in touch, and I will, like, totally be back 
for Alumni Weekend.

Kisses,
Sarah Davenport ’09 / Ashley Stagner ’09

 
 

sPeCial thanks:
To Will Leubsdorf, who let me take the reins from him this se-
mester.  He will be coming out of exile soon, and I know that he 
will make The Duel better than ever before.  It is his baby.

To Lisa Magnarelli & Media Board, for cash and guidence
To all our writers, for their amazing talent and unique humor
To Alicia Specht, for being an InDesign guru
To Jake “Tantilizing Tart” Zappala, for always being there
To Eric Kuhn, for The Power of We
To Joanie, Urgo, and Nancy Thompson, for having senses of humor
To AD, HCTV,  and The Bull, for being good sports about our jokes
To Knit Happens, for all the snuggies and scarves
To Fritz, for the support and Wednesday late night phone-calls 
To my friends and family,  for inadvertently providing article ideas
And to readers like you, who give great feedback about what
you like and who allow us to poke fun at what happens on
campus.  Even if only we think it’s funny.

I’ve been a part of The Duel for three years now, and I have seen it 
evolve from a one man operation of Ben Lee, to a solid team of four 
(Ben, Will, Rae Arnold, and myself ), to an actual student publica-
tion.  I am so proud of The Duel and how far we have come, and 
although it is sad to say good-bye, I know that it is in good hands.  
—Ashley Stagner, Editor-in-Chief

By Ms. Tomkin ’12

all student organizations 
agree to Be Bffs 4-eVah
Drunken Pacts Legal Only in MA and NY

[sPam 74.1%] 2nd annual 
Cram & sCram!!!
Salvaging & Recycling Program
Wed. May 13- Fri. May 29
We wants your junk!

Out on DAddy’s PorCh

Comments? 
Complaints? 
Recipes?

E-mail duel@hamilton.edu
Or find us on the interweb!
http://students.hamilton.edu/duel/
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